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FIRE!! FIRE!!!

We will FIRE OUT our stock of Clothing,

Hats, Caps, and Furnishing Goods at about
One-ha- lf price.

Nice New Goods

Cheaper than damaged goods. When others

pretend to sell cheap that is the time to com-

pare The London's prices.

THE LONDON
The Greatest Value Givers.

CLEMANN & SALZMAMM.

Great Bargains in

ARLOR and

Bedroom Suits.

Second Avenue.

Bill of
pins dezen
pins Datent

rollers each
cabinets

Abutter moulds --

ringing mops
brushes
brushes

alarm

pepiat irons

Geo. H.

Sixteenth Straet.

boxes papdtries
Corn peppers,
Wood epoons
Towel Rings

strainers
Ironing boards
Wood pails,
Lamp chimneys
Damp chimneys No.
Hard wood toothpicks
Always leader rices

Kingsbury,
Second Island, Telephone

Fifteenth Moline.

DO

Fresh

Fare.

TRI-OIT- Y

: Shirt Factory :

Our Shirts
Axe our specialty. We Jmafee them lonrselves.
Patronise home radnptry.

Our Suits
Are made your order, and they are tailor-ma- d

prices ranging from 118 np.

Our Pants
aredownlnpriees and we invite; competitioC
Call and make your selection from over 980 dtflor-an- t

samples prices from $3 and np.

Our Prices
Cannot be duplicated, our workmaDshipJcanaot
excelled, our goods we warrant, and last, but aot
least, your patronage solicited.

Call and tee at the

Tri-0i- ty Shirt Factory,
IMS Second avenue, over Looeleys crockery store.

FRANK ATTWATER,
Proprietor.

PARKERS'

Laundry,
Washes Everything from a fine
silk handkerchief to a circus
tent; Lace curtains a specialty.

No. 1724 THIRD AVE.
A. M. & L. J. PARKER, B

Telephone No. 1214;

JofcmVolk 6c Co.,
GENERAL- -

CONTRACTORS
AND

HOUSE BUILDERS.
Manufacturers of

flash Doors Blinds, Siding,"Flooringa
Wainacoating.

sad all kinds of wood work for builders,
maateantn sot Toini mad fovrta aves.

ALL UP WITH LILL
She Is an Effete Monarch and

Must Subside.

SALIENT POINTS OF THE MESSAGE.

tVhy the Presldeut Recommends Prompt
Annexation of the Sandwich Islands
Test Makes Some Criticisms on the Pro-
posed Gobble, Lighted Up with Humor

Alabama and Indiana Come Near Hos-
tilities In the Houe The Opportune
Member Gets In the Way and Prevents
"Scrap"
Washington, Feb. 17. The important

passages in the president's message on the
annexation of Hawaii are given below.
After stating that the treaty does not at--
tempt to deal in detail with the questions
that grow out of the annexation, he says:
"'I do not deem it necessary to discuss at
ny length the conditions which have re-

sulted in this decisive action. It has been
:he policy of the administration not only

respect but to encourage the continu-
ance of an independent government in the
Hawaiian islands so long as it afforded
mi table guarantees for the protection of
ife and property and maintained sta-Dilit- y

and strength that gave adequate ty

against the domination of any other
power. The moral support of this govern-
ment has continually manifested itself in
the most friendly diplomatic relations and
in many acts of courtesy to the Hawaiian
rulers.

I'ncle Sam Not Conspirator.
"The overythrow of the monarchy was not

in any way prompted by this government,
but had its origin in what seems to have been

reactionary and revolutionary policy on
the part of Queen I.iliuoakalani which put
in serious peril not only the large and
prepondearting interests of the United
States in the islands, but all the foreign in-

terests and, indeed, the decent administra-
tion of civil affairs and the peace of the
islands. It is quite evident that the. mon-
archy had become effete and the queen's
government so weak and inadequate to
be the prjSy of designing and unscrupulous
persons.

Restoration Not Desirable.
"The restoration of Queen LiUv.bkalani

to her throne is undesirable, if not impos-
sible, and unless actively supported by the
United States would be accompanied by
serious disaster n4 the disorganization of
all business- - interests. The influence and
interest of the United States in the islands
must-- , be increased and not diminished.
Only two courses are now open- - -- one the
estftblishnjent pf protectorate hp the
United States, and the other annexation
full and complete. think the latter course,
which has been adopted in the treaty, wil,
be highly promotive of the best interests of
the Hawaiian people, and is the only one
that will adequately secure the interests of
the United States.

No Protest from Other Nations.
"These Interests are not wholly selfish.

It is essential that .none of the other great
powers shall secure these inlands. Such
possession would not consist with our safe-
ty and with the peace of the world. This
view of the situation is apparent and
conclusive that no protest had been heard
from any government against proceedings
looking annexation. Every foreign
representative at Honolulu promptly ac-
knowledged the provisional government
and think there is general concurrence
in the opinion that the deposed queen
ought not to le restored."

Provisions of the Treaty.
The provisions of the treaty far as

given were correctly stated in these dis-
patches yesterday, but there are few of
iroportanc that were not given. The Ha-
waiian sUgar producers will not partici-
pate in me bounty given those in the
United States. A resident commissioner
is to be appointed who is to have veto on
the proceedings of he provisional gov-
ernment. Chinese now on the islands will
not be permitted to come to the United
States and no more will be permitted to
land on the islands. Iu addition to the 0

annually to Queen Liliuokalani Prin-
cess Kauiolani gets (150.0 for her rights
in lump sum.

Ilnrrel of lmfirrmation.
Accompanying the message and the

treaty is the correspondence upon the sub-
ject 'tween the two govern mentn, tables
giving full details as to the area of the ter-
ritory proposed to be annexed, the public
debt, the public lands, the annual allow-
ances to and revenue of the late royal
household and statistics as to the popula-
tion and revenues, commerce and other
economic matters all together forming
bulk of several hnndred pages.

VEST MAKES SOME REMARKS.

The Missouri Senator "Works iu" the Ha-
waii Business.

The annexation business was brought np
in the open senate yesterday by Vest, who,
in the course of criticism of Allison's plea
the other day for economy asked why it
was that the senator from Iowa had never
thought of getting rid of the bounty paid
on sugar "Why it was that Republicans
had availed themselves of the peculiar con-
dition of southern senators and representa-
tives on the pension and of the timidity of
northern senators and representatives on
the same questions to pnt upon the country
the most enormous pension obligation
known to all civilization? Vest charged
Frye with the responsibility for the sugar
bounty and alluded to the attitude of Ed-
munds and Morrill toward that subject.

Chandler's Care for ImmiertUos.
"The other day," Vest continued, "the

distinguished senator from Xew Hamp-
shire Chandler proposed legislation pro-
hibiting immigration for twelve months-fi- rst,

because the immigration was of such
character as to threaten the moral and
political welfare of the couutry, and sec-
ond, because of the danger of the introduc-
tion of Asiatic cholera. But scarcely had
the senator's eloquence ceased to reverber-
ate when dispatch came from San Fran-eisc- o

stating that the emissaries of revo-
lutionary government in Hawaii were on
their way to Washington for the purpose
of asking annexation to the United States.
And it was also made known to the Amer-
ican people that that revolution bad been
accomplished peaceably; that Hows
meeting' hud been called.

fiawanans At Desirable.
"And on this information, meager as it

was, the senator from Xrw Hampshire
rushed frantically into this chamber,
scarcely waiting for the conclusion of the
morning prayer, and offered resolution
for the immediate and unconditional an-
nexation of the Hawaiian islands with
their 90,000 inhabitants, about 4,0u0of them
whites.and rest Kanakas, Chinese, Jap-
anese, Polynesians and the lineal descend
ants of cannibals and with the institution
of leprosy firmly established in the midst
of these blissful islands. And now we are
told by the morning papers that there is to
be another 'continuing appropriation' for
the late queen of Hawaii of year."

"Furore of Jingoism."
Mills And bounty for tbeir sugar, too.
Vest. And bounty for their sugar; but
see the autocrat of the Hawaiian islands
Minister Stevens says that it ought to
reaucea tri ton. not strangethn all this furore of jingoism, we hear

any, it is called, an immense
tijn, 60 per cent, of whose assets consists
in sugar plantations on the Hawaiian isi- -

ands and the stock of which is owned al
most entirely by Claus Spreckles? That
Hock today is selling at nominal figure;
hut, annexation takes place millions on
millions will be put in the pockets of the
men who own this stock.

Returns to Chandler Attain.
The senator from New Hampshire

Chandler is willing to embrace leorosy,
although he shudders with fright at the
idea of Asiatic cholera. can imagine that
statesman, after annexation is "accompli,"

the French say, standing on the pebbly
beach at Honolulu, with his statesmanlike
eye fixed on the heaving billows of the
dark Pacific, rolling away to that glorious
land where the dreams of the ancients lo-
cated the "Islands of the Blest." Before
biru glides the sylph-lik- e form of some
Kanaka maiden, while the roar of the
breakers reminds him of the applause of
his countrymen. Looking across this im-
mense area of water he might well exclaim:

"No pent Dp l"t ica contracts our powers:
The whole unbounded nniver isVrars'.

Kanakas, cholera, leprosy, and all.
Democrats Must Foot the Bill.

This "continuing" appropriation for
Hawaii on the system invented
by the senator from Maine Frye

standing on volcano. The erup-
tions of that known Mauna Loa are
nothing compared with that which we will
benr from the jingo statesmen in congress
and the country for the next ten days. It
is greatly to be hoped that this "continu-
ing" system will not be eliminated. Let
the tax money of the people gush forth
In continuous, lavish, stream, no matter
If the treasury of the Unitd States be de-
pleted and bankrupt. The Democratic
party must meet and dispose of tlie legacy
;eft to it by the statesmen of the Repub-
lican organization.

pREAT 'RUCTIQ THE HOUSE,

I'urpli of Alabama and tVaugh of Indi
ana Fighting Wroth.

WASHINGTO.s.Feb. IT. There was pass-
age of considerable scrimony yesterday
in the house between Tarsney of Missouri
and Morse of Massachusetts, Tarsney
denying that he had called pensioners
"ruffians, thieves and scoundrels" as
Morse, had alleged. He said he was responsi-
ble for anything he did say, but did not use
any such language and was above sneaking
into the house and putting into its official
reports words of viltification, slander and
falsehood against his fellow member.Morse
replied that he had not attributed any
words to Tarsney that he had not under-
stood him to utter.

The Scene Takes New Turn.
The house was by this time expecting

sensation. The arena in front of the
speaker's desk was thronged by members
who were waiting further developments
from the gentlemen from Missouri and
Massachusetts. The situation, however,
took new and more serious turn. Morse
having yielded to Turpin of Alabama to
ak question, the latter brought out
scene which has not been enacted on the
floor of the house since Sparks of Illinois
and Weaver of. Iowa took off their coats
and proceeded to settle their differences by
fistictffs. Turpin inquired of the gentle-
man from Massachusetts whether he was
aware of the fact that there stood today
upon the pension rolls an who
was drawing pension of $18 month for
total deafness, who was receiving salary
of 11.800 year and who was employed at
the telephone. Laughter.

Be Could Name the Gentleman.
Now, if any gentleman wanted to know

the name of this gentleman he could
tell it.

"Name bim; name him," came in
chorus.

Turpin do not know whether the sol-
dier is Democrat or Republican, but in
the light of the present surroundings sup-
pose that he is Democrat, because lie
comes from the doubtful state of Indiana.

"I do not believe your statement unless
you prove it," shouted Waugh, Republican
of Indiana, advancing into the area in front
of the speaker's desk; and then the interest
became intense.

"The gentleman's name is William E.
Davis," said Turpin, leaving his position in
the main aisle and advancing toward
Waugh.

Not On "Scrap," But Nearly.
"I do not believe the statement is true,

whether you have the gentleman' name
not," retorted Waugh.

"The gentleman can doubt the state-
ment, but he cannot say that am false,"
and with these words Turpin came down
the aisle an made manifestation of at-
tack upon Waugh, who was prepared to
receive him. The two men were not sepa-
rated by foot of space and had it not been
for the intervention of Hooper of Indiana
and other gentlemen there would have
been an actual pugilistic encounter in
front of the speaker's desk.

Crisp Comes to the Rescne of Order.
Speaker Crisp seized the gavel from the

hand of the chairman, Wilson, as quickly
his predecessor (Randall) had taken it

from the hand of Chairman Springer dur-
ing the Sparks-Weav- er controversy. A
touch of the authoritative hand of thespeaker procured comparative order, but
the excitement was intense. The speaker
appealed to members to put an end to thismost unseemly scene and take their seats-bu- t

it was several minutes before his ap!
peal proved of any avail. When order was
finally restored, the house finding it was in
no temper to proceed with the conidder-tio- n

of the bill, adjourned.

Wfdnesilnv
Anthony was 73 years old

MITCHELL NOT FLUNKING.

He Is Over Here to Fight for the World's
Championship.

New York, Feb. 17. Charley Mitchell,
the English pugilist, fell into the hands of
the Phillistines as soon as be arrived here.
A zealous employe of the government re-

fused to let him land, on the ground that
he was an (Charley got on
"skates" at London some time ago and
struck an old man, beating bim np pretty
badly. He was sent to prison for it, and
has just been released.) A writ of habea
corpus soon released Mitchell, and the re-
porters got at him.

Accepts Corbett'a Cnnsaal Conditions- -
Corbett issued hut challenge the other

day proposing to fight Mitchell first If he
didn't "flunk" and making two conditions
so unusual that Mitchell might easily have
declined to accept them. Charley, bow
ever, said that "everything goes," so that
he gets fight to finish with Corbett. He
will cover Corbett's 10,000 in lump, and
fight him at Coney Island, San Francisco

New Orleans, and in ot ring if
Corbett wants close quarters. He said be
would be ready to tight in six. weeks, or
any reasonable time.

Mrs William C Whitney's will, which
disposed of $3,000,000 estate, comprised
only 200 words. Everything is given to her
husb.tnd.
LIVESTOCK AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Chicago.
Chicago. Feb.lt.

Following were the quotations the board
ot trade today: Wheat February, opened
Ttfc. closed lirz May, opened TTJc, closed
ITjc; July, oiieued 7tisc. closed 77c Corn-Febr- uary,

opened tlt.c, closed 42!o; May,
oicned 4iJsc clused 4'iHc; July, opened 4596c,
closed s'jTsc Oats February, opened SUc,
rinsed ifcic; March, opened Slc, closed
Sl4r5 May, orened SS'V-e- . closed 36c Pork
Febnrary ofiened J19.3U, closed 19.25; May.
opened (Itt.'.U. clused J19.U6: July, opened
Sl.7t. closed fclH.te. Lard Feburary, opened
iliJ closed SliTS.

Liv stock Hops: The prices the Union
Sink yards tou&y ranged follows:
Receipts for the day ;,IHK; quality poor;
left t yu.ujO; market rather ac-
tive parkin? and shipping account; feeling
rather tirm and prices ruled 5&10c highev

lipht and medium and 1U&.15C highel
mixed and heavy lots: sales ranped at

.9u pigs, jT.T.va a light, 9.K a
feju roat.1 lutcking. &B.U5 (jj, mixed,
and SS.iVijS.iW tieavy parkins fed ahirpinB
lois.

Cattle Receipts for the day 1S.WO: quality
only fain tuarket fairly active on local
and shipping account and prices well main-tatoe- d;

aaolauons ranged $iM6Jfi
choice to extra shir-p-i steers, Sl65
5.40 good ch'.'i do. 4.Y4.70 fair good,
$:Ui(!4.U0 comm.. iu medinm io Si.&4.(lu
botchers' bteert, $i..1u&.l,2 Blockers, $2.3ua
aL Tela fetor: $.s.:iVU.I." feeders, $2.10

cows, !,JiiA. t.ull-s- . M'li'ii4jO veal
calves."J lb. fiff KUtfk qnauty
rKT7 maiVI trti relief Jet and prices
Unchanged; .quotauoue- - nailed $4.UUu
6.2U per Km lb westerns, .Vii.4j nativea,
and

JYoOuce. Luiiei 'j' parar. 2VJ
good tocliuice. 2r;i:a.-c--: tsncry dairy, &j

2Tc: fresh paoting stork. 1H(t.I7c Eggs
Mtriotly fresh, asc doz: ice house. :.1&icDressed lKmitry-Spri- n; ehfekw, ujc per
in: mixta loia. !'i turkeys, tbuice. laa!:tc: docks. lSi;.3.jc; geese, llija-'- c. Potatoes
Wisconsin r-- e, Tui.:: per l.u: Hebrons,
75c: Wisconsin Burbanks. 75&ic: Michigan
iJurban&ji. TuTno; uiixt--d lets, siweet
IKitatoes Illinois, $:i..Vc.4.(Kl per btL Apples

Fair goo.i. ;.:.- - per fclii; common
and poor stock, :iain.W. fancy. 93.UU&L5
Cranberries Jersey fancy. ie.it8.UO per bbi;
Cape Coil. tair. choice fine,
$10.uoa.li.ui. Honey While clover in lb sec-
tions, lftilhc jier lb: broken comb. 10c; dark
comb, guod condition, tjJxi; extracted, 74jSc

New York.
New York. Feb. 16.

Wheat March, Tfvec: May. oVa&c;July, nib Corn 2Co. mixed cash,5aa,le; steamer mixed. SlUftrgic; March,
May. MyivI ?!; July. 613.'dc Oats

No. mixed cash, easier; etata, 3&2fc4c;
western. 3to!; May, Stso Rye Nominal;
western. 6.Mq. barley yoiet,- - firm; state.
tWSJi;; western, ttiMic. Pork Vniet. easy;
new mess. old mess, JlK.753U.ttk
Lard guiet, firm: steam rendered, J13.2U.

Live .Stock: Cattle Market weak, bnt no
trading in beeves; dressed beef, dull; native
aides, KuJtc per lb. heep and Lambs Market
dull decline of i,c per lb; sheep, 14.0UQ
5.60 per 1(10 lbs lambs, $.j.75ri.7ts. Hogs-Mar-ket

nominally arm; live hogs, $g.C0(!M)Q
per 1UU lbs.

The 1oral Market.
RATH, STO.

Wfceaw78Tfic.
Corn 4&&47C.
Oats 39t&33e.
Hay Timotny. S10.00; upland, 8Q.10; ekuek19.00; baled. J10.00eil.00.

raODDCB.
Batter fair choice, creamery S82S0;.
EgCT Frertl. 8337.Ponltry Chickens. 8c; tarkeya r.Uadocks, litfe; geese, 10c.

rtnr and tmbtablm
Apples tl.!e$2.7S perbbU
Potatoes M&suc(nions en&l&c
Turnips ttouc

uvBsrora,
CSttle Rflti-- h

4aseS sr'Twr, WK9
Hogs 7(S74c
Bheep ac.

It is thepeore- -

--it vy
-- rC i iv1 fin AsW

PiiRfSTlHDBESr,
AND NOT THE TESTIHOKUIS
OF PURCHASABLE CHElT
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